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GREEN CAMPUS INITIATIVES POLICYEnvironmental Policy of the College

Purpose of policy statement
1.
To create consciousness regarding environmental policy of the govt. to management and
students.
2.
To implement the instructions of the govt. and its related rules and regulations regarding
maintaining of tobacco free environment and plastic free campus.
3.
To maintain waste free system of administration and maintenance.
4.

To sensitize the students and staff regarding the use of clean drinking water and to maintain
personal hygiene.

5.
To take measures to ensure the use of water in the best possible way.
6.
To adopt renewable eco-friendly practices and implement the same in the college.
7.
To maximize the use of ICT and minimize the use of paper.
8.

To create awareness regarding the flora and fauna of the campus.

9.

To encourage use of eco-friendly infrastructure and Landscaping with trees and plants.

10.

To sensitize student community on environment Protection and Self-Sustainability to make
campus environmental friendly.

The College is issuing policy Statement


To adhere to the rules and regulations of the UGC and government regulations on environment
protection and limited use of resources.



To contribute to society, nation and environment as an institutional obligation at our level.



To adopt the slogan ‘Reuse, Reduce and recycling’ as the underlying element in all the actions of
our institution.



To create awareness regarding the creation of better society through creating a harmonious
Environment policy.



To reap the benefits by adopting and adhering to the Environmental policy.

Outcome of the Policy Statement


Display and Information boards have been put up to direct students to familiarize with rules and
regulation of the government. Notice boards often display competitions, news, circulars and
other information. It creates awareness related to Environmental protection and conservation.



Tobacco and Plastic free zone display boards are displayed. Awareness regarding their harmful
effects are made known. Sale and use of them around the campus is also regulated regularly.
Separate dustbins for segregating waste into biodegradable, non-biodegradable and hazardous
categories. Other wastes are handed over periodically to scrap dealers to ensure its proper
recycling. Used waste papers are collected and stored to be disposed for recycle.
RO drinking water facilities are installed and proper cleanliness is maintained.















Rain water is stored in Plastic storage tanks and used to avoid water flowing to drainage system
to reduce burden on water supply. It is reused in labs and for gardens.
Many students use stainless steel containers for water and food storage thereby avoiding
disposable materials. We avoid paper, plastic bottles/ cups and plates in college function where
refreshments are served instead we are using steel and glass cups/plates so that it can be reused.
Use of Digital Library and E-learning smart class rooms. Using readout materials, Circular, Memo
and other information in soft form. Using of email, Watsup, Telegram, Google forms and others
to send and receive information for official communication. One sided waste papers are reused
for printing it for college related works. Salary, Scholarships, Results and administrative
management systems are computerized resulting in less use of resources.
Data has been collected and maintained by Botany and Zoology departments regarding the Flora
and Fauna of the campus to ensure no or minimal disturbance to its existence.
Buildings are built to facilitate air ventilation where air corridors help in cooling the temperature
thereby avoiding both electric cooling and lighting system. Use of LEDs instead of CFL and
Florescent lamps. Solar panels are also used to generate partial electricity. The roof tops are
covered with sheets so that the temperature inside is cool which leads to less use of air cooling
system and saving environment. It also assists in channelizing the rain water for harvesting it for
surface recharge. NSS and Rovers/Rangers units plant saplings on important occasions.
Many students use Bicycle and public transport for commuting instead of personal vehicles.
Compost facility has been set up to turn biodegradable waste into compost to be used in the
garden as manure.

Note: Policy should cover I.
II.
III.

Mention the Purpose of policy statement
Specify Why the college is issuing Policy
Mention desire effect or outcome of the Policy

Green Campus Initiatives

Many plants every year on different occasions in ‘Green Quadrangle of our college’

Green Campus Initiatives

Planting activity by NSS

Green Campus Initiatives

Vanamohatsava organized by NSS wing

Green Campus Initiatives

Awareness programme regarding gardening and medicinal plants

Green Campus Initiatives

Landscaping with trees and plants

Green Campus Initiatives

Landscaping with trees and plants

Green Campus Initiatives

Rovers and Rangers replanting and maintaining plants

Green Campus Initiatives

Planting saplings on Earth day

